Approach: Three Key Phases

Enterprise Business Operations Process Activities

Envision

- Imagine
- Visualize
- Desires
- Possibilities
- Opportunities
- Goals
- Vision
- Mission

Initiate Strategic Design

- Leadership
  - Initiate Strategic Thinking
- Innovation
  - Formulate Strategic Plan
- Synergy
  - Develop Mission Critical Strategies and Timing

Define Mission-Critical Business Needs

- Organization
- Process
- Applications
- Technology

Establish Requirements

- Act as Leadership Driver to Ensure Blueprint is Optimized
- Enterprise Functional & Technical Requirements
- Configuration Models
- Business Process Accelerators

Identify Solution

- Enterprise Integrated Process/System
  - Proof of Concept
  - Tested & Accepted Pilot
  - Identification & Selection of Products & Processes to Enable Solution

Launch Implementation

- Business Case for Action (ROI)
  - High-Level Implementation Plan
  - Implementation of 1st Pilot Site

Consider the Possibilities
Question & Understand the Optimal Approaches
Discover & Innovate Requirements
Identify & Determine Solution Blueprint
Select & Synergize the Solutions
Initial Deployment

Phase 1: Create Business Solution
Phase 2: Refine Solution Blueprint
Phase 3: Implement Business Plan